CaptureLiveHD™, the only complete HD lecture capture solution

>> Captures full-motion HD video
>> Simple to setup and use by presenters
>> Provides ability to stream lectures

>> Lowest cost of ownership of any product in its category
>> Picture-in-picture feature provides ability to view presentation and presenter

Capture the Experience for Yourself
With the lowest cost of ownership for any capture solution, and with no on-going maintenance costs, CaptureLiveHD records lectures and meetings in flawless HD video and audio. You can then easily upload lectures to your network server for online delivery. No special training or extra effort is required.

Designed for simple out-of-the-box setup in a classroom, CaptureLiveHD simply integrates with existing AV presentation systems and networks. Capturing content from the lecture hall, training lab, or boardroom, presenters and instructors can easily capture and distribute content...from the push of a button.

Visit capture.crestron.com
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